
SAC Minutes 

November 7, 2017 

SAC balance is 4,658.23 

 

Members in attendance: Jose Caride, Molly Jackson, Kathleen Hunting, Sarah Blevins, Ashley Cousins, Brenda 

Marshall, Linda Villadoniga, Amber Noseworthy, Kim Dixon, Emily Blum, Sheila Lawshe, Alex Pappas, Tina 

Waldrop, Rebecca Keffer, Monica Highman, Shelly Erb, Stacy Asselta, Steven Dingfelder, Amber Messer, 

Kristyrae Larson Richard, Andrew Keffer, Lorion Richards, Winston McTaggart 

Meeting called to order:  5:30 1st:  Linda V 2nd: Jose Caride 

Approval of October minutes: Correcting the comment about huge concerns (didn’t have huge concerns) and 

having some OES families and teachers. The character parade for 3-5th should say it will be a vocabulary word 

1st: Jose Caride 2nd: Amber Noseworthy 

Five-Star: Linda and Amber went to the training- the first section deadline is this month. Much of this section is 

documentation. They will need help on the student community service section: 2 service learning projects that 

have a community service piece and a learning piece, which are led by students. Ms. Blum’s class is doing a lot 

of work with the estuary. K-Kids might have lessons involved and possibly Girls on the Run. There needs to be 

a reflection piece involved as well. Mr. Diem does a gardening project with students in different grade levels. 

Our students are taking care of the gardens we could possibly invite parents in for an event. Girls on the Run 

has a community service event that is assigned to them.  

Title One update: Fall Festival was a very successful family involvement event. OES Make a Difference Day 

were partnered with Anchor Faith was successful. Our Grand’s Breakfast is next week (11/15). Anchor Faith is 

providing our teachers with a thank you luncheon (11/9). 

AVID update: Mrs. Waldrop has visited classrooms and sees WICOR, SLANT, and reviewing of many AVID 

skills to incorporate it throughout our day. Corina Jahren will be sending out our AVID weekly to our teachers. 

AVID is included in our Paw Prints weekly.  

Principal comments: Book Fair is here and it is Western themed. The last two weeks we have had schools from 

our county visiting our teachers implementing our Collaborative Classroom curriculum. Many staff were on 

conference calls with other schools in and out of county to ask for advice regarding the implementation of the 

Collaborative Classroom. All surveys and observations are complete for the accreditation and it is due in 

December.   

Meeting called to close: 5:53 1st: Sheila Lawshe 2nd: Jose Caride  

Next meeting date: Jan. 9th at 5:30 

 

 


